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e are overjoyed with our new
TBN UK promotional video,
There Is More Than You Know. We
believe this short, compelling piece
will prompt millions of individuals
and families throughout the United
Kingdom and beyond to check out TBN
UK — and to be transformed through
what they see.
Creating this advert was a labour
of love for all of us at TBN UK, and
our hearts are filled with joy as we
anticipate the many lives that will be
changed because of it.

real than they could ever dream
or imagine. That something is the
salvation, hope, and healing that can on
ly be found through a relationship with
Jesus.
This advert captures a glimpse of the
supernatural relationship between God
and man, as well as the environment
that we share as children of God
through faith in Christ.
As we wage war against darkness
through intercession and prayer, we see
heaven and earth collide as God wraps
Himself around our situations.

At its core, There Is More Than You
Know is a statement of faith that we
believe will impact all who view it.
More importantly, however, it is an
invitation extended to TBN UK viewers
to experience something that is more

We overcome fear, addiction, physical
challenges, disease, hopelessness, and
the darkest realms that assault this
world. We are overcomers because of
the finished work of the Cross.

There is a place we can all go, where
we can be a part of something greater
than ourselves. It is a place where
anything is possible, because God’s
ability becomes our ability through
relationship with Him!
Watch our video at
tbnuk.org/tbn-select

SO WE ARE
DECLARING:
 Darkness will be conquered.
 Sickness and disease will be healed.
 Relationships will be restored.
 Our sins are erased.
 We will experience spiritual growth.
 We will see heaven and earth collide.

VISIT US ONLI NE AT tbnuk.org

BEHIND
THE
SCENES

We recently ﬁlmed a fantastic
Prom Praise event to be aired
on Nov 8th & 15th
If you’ve never been to one of our live recordings,
here is a taste of what goes on at Praise from
London in Studio A.

“I was feeling pretty down after a hard week at

Prom Prais e wi t h t h e Al l S o u ls

work and this event totally lifted my spirits and

Orch estra , Lo u Fel l i n gh a m

really ministered to me throughout the evening.

an d K r i sh Ka n di a h

It was definitely a not-to-be-missed event and
so glad I came.”
TBNUK studio audience member

Conductor Noel
Tredinnick introduces
singer and songwriter
Lou Fellingham
onto the stage

Floor manager,
John Fleming,
welcomes the
studio audience

Krish Kandiah, the
founder and director
of charity Home for
Good, talked about
his experiences
fostering children.

Lou Fellingham
leads the audience
in worship
accompanied by the
fabulous All Souls
Orchestra.

We have multiple
cameras capturing every
angle of the event to
make it into the television
show you see at home.

Noel leads the
audience in singing
along to some
favourite traditional
hymns and
contemporary worship
songs performed in a
classical style.

NEW ON
ENCOUNTERING GOD’S TRANSFORMING PRESENCE
with Stu & Chlo Glassborow

(Thursdays 7:30 p.m., repeats Fridays 2:30 p.m., Sundays 6 a.m.)

Join Stu and Chlo Glassborow from Catch the Fire
London as they share inspiring and life-changing talks on
encountering the fullness of God and discovering who we
are in Him.

DAYS OF WONDER

with Jarrod Cooper
(Mondays 10 p.m., repeats Wednesdays 10:05 a.m., Fridays 11 p.m.)

Be inspired by the prophetic teaching on living a powerful
supernatural life from Jarrod Cooper, author, speaker,
songwriter, and senior leader of Revive Church in Hull, UK.

EMBRACE THE JOURNEY
with Becky Murray

(Mondays 6 p.m., repeats Wednesdays 11:30 a.m., Saturdays 11 p.m.)

Do you ever wish you could skip past the tough times, the
times of waiting or the seasons of grief? As tempting as
that may seem, this is where so many miss the beauty of
life. Join Becky Murray as she shows us how to thrive in
every of season of life and embrace the journey.

CONVERSATIONS

with Christy Wimber
(Wednesdays 7 p.m., repeats Thursdays 11:30 p.m., Fridays 10:30 a.m.)

Change is possible. Host Christy Wimber invites you to
challenge your preconceptions, take a fresh look at some
traditionally taboo topics, and become a catalyst for change.
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O U R G I F T TO YO U T H I S M O N T H
After the ascension of Jesus, His apostles were tasked with
spreading the Good News to the world. Now you can join Dave Stotts
in Drive Thru History: Acts to Revelation and discover the history of
the Christian church—in the places where history was made.
Receive a copy of
this month’s gift as
a thank you for
your partnership
3-DVD SET

Every week our TBN UK team is hard at work creating cutting-edge
programming designed to impact hearts and lives with the love of Jesus.
And no one is more important to the process than you.
It costs a little over £15 for each minute to keep TBN UK on

heart and home across the United Kingdom has access to

the air. With close to 44,000 minutes in the average month,

the life-changing broadcast ministry of TBN UK.

we depend upon friends like you to make certain that every

Every Minute Matters!

Online

tbnuk.org

Phone

0208 208 5680

CO N T ACT US

Dear TBNUK, Thank you for your awesome channel. I was
on heroin for over 25 years. I was so sick mentally and
physically I felt I couldn’t go on and everybody would be
so much better without me. In despair I put on TBNUK
and it changed my life. You took me to God and He
showed me how much He loved me. I joined a church and
was baptised. Many thanks to everyone at TBN UK! -Jo

Mail

226 Church Rd,
Willesden, London,
NW10 9NR

Text

TBNUK to 70004
to make a £5 a gift,
TBNUK£10 to 70004
to make a £10 gift

Thank you so much for your prayerful
sponsorship of a minute or more of programming
to keep TBN UK broadcasting the Good News
of Jesus across the UK and beyond.

